Les Rendez-vous de l'Autorité
The Autorité de la concurrence organises conferences twice a year entitled “Les
Rendez-vous de l 'Autorité”. These events focus on current topics (gun jumping,
algorithms, Internet giants) and on the functioning of economic sectors – major
retailers, medicinal products, online gambling. They are also an opportunity to
hear experts and economic stakeholders speak about draft guidelines (such as
merger control, leniency or the settlement procedure).

6 November 2019: algorithms

The increasing use of algorithms by companies brings up new questions for
competition regulators. In this perspective, the Autorité de la concurrence and
the Bundeskartellamt have

decided to launch a joint study that will provide an overview of the different
algorithms and of the competitive issues that their use raises.
See the programm in English / in French

2 October 2018: the settlement procedure

What is the initial assessment of its implementation?
How could it be used abroad?
How might it change in the future?
Stakeholders (companies, judges, lawyers and academics) will be invited to
exchange their views and experiences on its application. The development of
compensatory remedies means that we will also be examining the relationship
between use of the settlement procedure and actions seeking damages. The
Autorité's draft procedural notice will be commented on in the light of the initial
lessons learned from the public consultation undertaken.
See the programme

24 November 2017 - Data, algorithms and platform transparency

23 March 2017 - GUN JUMPING, boundaries not to be crossed

8 March 2016 - Data and competition in the digital economy

26 June 2014 - Leniency procedure: capitalising on success, learning from others

28 January 2014: How to boost competition in the medicinal products sector?

13 May 2013: Merger control, the challenges of revising the guidelines

22 January 2013: Competition and public choice

3 July 2012: Internet giants, new technologies, new regulations?

20 December 2011: Compliance, no contest of objections: good practices for good
habits

1 July 2011 - Major retailers: how can competition be improved?

30 March 2011 - Determining fines - towards greater predictability

22 March 2010 - Merger control: what changes?

16 November 2009: Healthcare sector: is competition taboo?

15 June 2009: Online sales: what should the competition rules be?

